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Introduction Nusa Tenggara Timur ( NTT ) is dominated by semi‐arid , fire‐prone , savanna landscapes . NTT is one of thepoorest provinces in Indonesia with livelihoods largely dependent on agriculture . This case study describes how improvementsto land , fire and resource management in rural communities in NTT have improved livelihoods and NRM capacity , throughengagement of communities , NGOs , government ( district and provincial) and university researchers in action research . Thismulti‐level , multi‐agency approach aimed to bridge the potential gap between top‐down and bottom‐up approaches ( Lovell et
al . ２００２) .
Methods Sites are village communities in the NTT districts of Ngada ( central Flores) , East Sumba and South Central Timor(West Timor) . Activities from ２００２ to ２００５ focused on fire management and livelihoods in East Sumba and Ngada ( funded byAustralian Centre for International Agricultural Research , ACIAR) , including ( i ) Participatory Rural Appraisal and ForestResource Inventories ( ii) Strategic burning for wildfire mitigation by communities with district government support , and ( iii)Fire monitoring using satellite imagery and ground validation . Subsequent activities from ２００６ to ２００８ are focused on capacitybuilding in natural resource management ( funded by AusAID Public Sector Linkage Program , PSLP ) , including ( i ) Seniormanagers study tours to northern Australia , ( ii) GIS training and mentoring in Indonesia and work attachments in northernAustralia , and ( iii) Community cross visits and community training in agroforestry enterprises and burning . Effectiveness of
programs has been evaluated by questionnaires , open interviews questions and mapping and monitoring .
Results Household livelihoods in savanna sites in East Sumba and Ngada are dominated by food crops , forest products and smalllivestock . Although forests are confined to protected valleys , forest resources are important , especially at the end of the dryseason (�hungry season") . Wildfires in grasslands occur frequently through the dry season and are most common and extensivein the late dry season . The strategic burning by communities developed in the project study sites have been implemented for
protection of agroforestry plots , gardens and houses from damage by wildfires . Government (District and Provincial) and NGOofficers have increased skills in mapping and monitoring land use and fires and incorporating these data into GIS . Senior
government officials are aware of GIS as a planning tool and support staff gaining skills and developing GIS .The projects have developed several indicators of sustainability of improved management practices , notably :
瞯 T raining in strategic burning skills extended to more villages in Flores and Sumba
瞯 Development of agroforestry enterprises and burning practices in communities neighbouring original study sites
瞯 Incorporation of mapping and GIS into District and Provincial activities , with budgetary commitments ( e .g . critical landassessment in catchment management in Ngada)
瞯 Creation of spatial sciences group in Ngada
瞯 Indonesian partners identifying new applications ( e .g . infrastructure and service delivery ) for GIS
Conclusions Multi‐level engagement has promoted effective uptake of improved management practices in rural communities insavanna landscapes of eastern Indonesia . Top‐down large scale planning and resource allocation complements bottom‐up ,community‐driven changes to land and fire management practices . Effectiveness in terms of land use changes and increases incapacity of regional Indonesian partner agencies in natural resource management are measured . Other evaluations of impacts arebeing assessed within a livelihoods framework .
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